Tennis Match Results  
Northern Kentucky Norse vs Austin Peay Women  
3/10/2023 at Clarksville, TN  
(Governors Tennis Courts)

Austin Peay Women 7, Northern Kentucky Norse 0

**Singles competition**

1. Jana Leder (AP) def. Elizabeth Rozin (NKUW) 6-1, 6-2  
2. Denise Torrealba (AP) def. Ashlee Fisk (NKUW) 6-0, 6-2  
3. Melody Hefti (AP) def. Laura Sola Grau (NKUW) 6-3, 6-1  
4. Sophia Baranov (AP) def. Ananya Kothakota (NKUW) 6-0, 6-0  
5. Yu-Hua Cheng (AP) def. Sylvia Gray (NKUW) 6-3, 6-3  
6. Asia Fontana (AP) def. Angela Rinaldi (NKUW) 6-0, 6-1

1. Maria Jose Hernandez/Laura Sola Grau (NKUW) def. Jana Leder/Melody Hefti (AP) 6-2  
2. Denise Torrealba/Sophia Baranov (AP) def. Elizabeth Rozin/Ashlee Fisk (NKUW) 6-3  
3. Yu-Hua Cheng/Asia Fontana (AP) def. Angela Rinaldi/Sylvia Gray (NKUW) 6-1

Match Notes:

Northern Kentucky Norse 7-4  
Austin Peay Women 7-3  
Order of finish: Doubles (3,1,2); Singles (4,1,2,3,6,5)